Murray Bay Protestant Church Holiday Newsletter 2017

November 30, 2017
To the members of the Murray Bay Protestant Church:
We are grateful for the joyful and successful summer season we
had at our church last summer, during the month of August,
and also of course for our participation in the services during the
month of July with our friends at St. Peter on the Rock, and for
their participation with us.
The highlight for us last summer was the celebration of our 150th
anniversary, ably directed by Judy Bross and Mac Mackay as cochairs of the 150th Anniversary Committee. It kicked off with an
afternoon ceremony on Thursday August 4 (in splendid weather) attended by over 100 people, at which Michel Couturier, the
Mayor of La Malbaie, unveiled a historic marker plaque with
photographs and text in English
and French about the history of the church. Ian Fraser, our minister at that time,
began with a moving prayer in French and the Mayor spoke, as did Trustees Harvey Sloane, Annie Breton and John Bross (assisted for correct French translation
by our church’s neighbor and Chair of the Musée de Charlevoix, Marie Christine
Dufour). There was a reception outside a tent in front of the church which was set
up for various events during the whole month of August.

Other events in celebration of our 150th birthday were:
- a well-attended morning of local artisans including Ernest Villeneuve,
Claire Thibault and others exhibiting their artwork, which was also for sale,
in the tent, with music and food and drink supplied for us by Louise Belley;
- a concert in the church by a quartet from the Domaine Forget; there were
96 people in the audience – the Domaine Forget said they would like to do
another concert in the church next year;
- a presentation in the church of “the People behind the Plaques” featuring
Andrew Culver, Mac Mackay, Alex Paterson and Harvey Sloane talking
about the families in the history of our church;
- an organ concert by our own organist Gina Simard, featuring our beautiful Cassavant organ. Gina put together a
program with the first verse of each of the ten most popular hymns over past years, and everyone in the mostly Francophone audience sang along!
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- The 150th anniversary eucharist service at which the presider was Archbishop Fred Hiltz, the Anglican Primate of
Canada, assisted by retired Archbishop of Quebec Bruce
Stavert and Bishop of Quebec Bruce Myers. The Pastor of the
Roman Catholic church in Pointe-au-Pic was unable to
attend, but was represented by a Deacon. Photos of the service
may be found on Pierre Rochette’s website at:
www.photopierrerochette.com/categorie/reportages-photos/
page/9/ .
Following the service there was a buffet luncheon at the
Musée de Charlevoix, organized by our trustee Annie Breton,
Directrice of the Musée.
- Kathy and Harvey Sloane hosted a convivial dinner for the three Bishops and the Trustees and their spouses the evening before the service at their historic house, following drinks at the neighboring house of Georgie and Reeve Schley.
The landscaping of the church had been taken in hand during preceding weeks by Sally Muspratt, Chair of the Landscaping Committee, and everyone was impressed by the dramatic improvement. Sally tells us that she and the two
other Committee members, Judy Bross and Georgie Schley, will be considering longer range plans.
The stone wall running along the rue de la Chapelle was beautifully repaired in May by Jean-Marie Thibeault and his
son Eric, following detailed anti-drainage plans of architect Jonathan Bisson, who also assisted us with installation of
a fire alarm system and tuckpointing of the walls.
One somewhat sad event last summer was the news from Archbishop Bruce Stavert that he had decided to step down
as our main summer chaplain; at the Sloanes’ dinner the Trustees presented him with a resolution expressing their
gratitude to him and Diana for his years of spiritual leadership and his valuable advice on obtaining substantial financial support from the Province of Quebec for repair of the church wall and other improvements to the church fabric.
Bishop Myers, the Bishop of Quebec, has helped us by suggesting a younger priest, Jeff Metcalf, who with his wife
and two small children is planning to be with us next summer.
The church was also the host for a picnic and meeting showcasing a house tour of three houses in La Malbaie.
In all our summer events we were ably assisted by our administrator, Evelyn Bouchard, and also by René Bouchard, whose
beautiful photographs were featured in the 150th anniversary brochure that was made available at all the events and in
this letter. Our Sexton, Fred Gagné, did splendid work on the
arrangements for all the events as well as the landscaping.
It seemed to us that the 150th anniversary events brought our
church to be more closely engaged with the community of
La Malbaie, so that the whole community, not just the Anglophone community, will increasingly think of it as a functioning
part of the history and culture of the town of La Malbaie.
Please do consider a contribution to the church if you haven’t
already made one. A contribution envelope is enclosed – Americans can make a deductible contribution to The American Friends of Murray Bay Protestant Church. Receipts will be issued in January 2018 for all 2017 donations.
Sincerely,
The Trustees of the Murray Bay Protestant Church
Murray Bay Protestant Church, 5, rue de la Chapelle La Malbaie (Québec) G5A 3A2

